
Humana appoints Anu Kallio as Country Manager of Humana
in Finland
Humana Group appoints Anu Kallio as the new Country Manager of Humana in Finland. Kallio comes with a deep understanding
and solid experience from the social care sector in Finland and will start in her new role no later than 1stof March 2020.

- Having a country manager with the breadth and depth of Anu’s industry experience is great for Humana. This, combined
with her personal drive and motivation, will greatly support the achievement of our strategic plans. We warmly welcome Anu to
Humana, says Rasmus Nerman, President and CEO of Humana.

- I am very excited about the possibility to join and further develop Humana’s Finnish operations to become an increasingly
important player in its field. As country manager, my goal is to ensure the satisfaction of our customers and further
strengthen company culture where both customers and employees are being carefully listened. By continually investing in the
quality of our services and our employees, we will be able to cope better with the industry change, says Anu Kallio.

Born in 1968, Anu Kallio has an MSc from the Helsinki School of Economics and Business Administration, and an eMBA from
the University of Tampere. Before joining Humana, she was the Managing Director of Rinnekoti, the largest private social
service provider working on housing and support for individuals with disabilities in Finland. The company has around 1,200
employees and 80 units. Prior to Rinnekoti, Kallio was the CFO of the Helsinki Deaconess Institute Group. She has also held
various senior management positions in the financial services industry. 

In her new role, Anu will lead all Humana’s operations in Finland and be part of the Group Executive Management team.

Humana has operated in Finland since 2016 through Arjessa and acquired Coronaria Hoiva in April 2019. In Finland Humana
employs over 2500 professionals and serves over 3000 clients daily.

Janne Telén will continue to serve as Arjessa Oy's deputy managing director and Arto Lamberg as Coronaria Hoiva Oy's
managing director until the new managing director begins.

For more information:
Patrik Silverudd, head of pressrelations
patrik.silverudd@humana.se
+46766 112 111

Humana is a leading Nordic care company providing services within individual and family care, personal assistance, elderly
care and special service housing in accordance with LSS. Humana has some 16,000 employees in Sweden, Norway, Finland
and Denmark providing care for 9,000 individuals and working to achieve the vision “Everyone is entitled to a good life”. In
2018, Humana’s operating revenue was SEK 6,725 M. Humana is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm since 2016 and company’s
headquarters are located in Stockholm. Read more about Humana on: www.humana.se or corporate.humana.se/en


